MEETING OF CAPP THE NETHERLANDS ON 22 NOVEMBER 2016
We cordially invite you to attend the introductory meeting of the Dutch
chapter of Centesimus Annus Pro Pontifice (CAPP) on Tuesday 22 November
2016, as of 18:00 in the city of Weert (the Netherlands).
The central theme of the meeting is: ‘Catholic Social Doctrine in an Evolving
Europe’. The past year has shown that great(er) differences in income, increasing (economic and
spiritual) poverty, and the refugee crisis have continued to request both our attention and effort.
What will this bring and demand from us in the longer run? Also, during this event we will discuss the
work of CAPP and the Pope Francis Groups active in the Province of Limburg.
Programme
The programme for the meeting in Weert (see annex for addresses) is as follows:
18:00 Welcome at Brasserie-Hotel Antje van de Statie*
18:45 Transfer to Sint Martinuskerk (by foot)*
19:00 Holy Mass at Sint Martinuskerk
The Sint Martinuskerk is one of the few 15th century hall churches still existing in the
Netherlands, it is considered a top 100 Dutch state monument.
19:45 Visit to the Fatima Huis
This church, which was built in 1954/1955, has been deconsecrated in 2011 and is currently
used for social, cultural and educational purposes. We will also visit the exhibition on Pierre
Weegels, architect of the Fatima Huis.
20:15 Dinner at Brasserie-Hotel Antje van de Statie
During the dinner, the following speakers will elaborate on the theme and on CAPP:
 Mgr. Dr. De Jong, auxiliary bishop of Roermond
 Dr. Dr. Thomas Rusche, director SØR Rusche GmbH, board member CAPP and coordinator
of CAPP Deutschland
22:30 Closing of the evening
* The welcome at Antje van de Statie is optional.

Language: English
Registration
This evening is kindly supported by a contribution of CAPP Nederland. This allows us to provide the
welcome, the programme and an aperitif. For the dinner a fee of €30 is applicable (excl. drinks).
Please register for this event at your earliest convenience, but no later than 17 November 2016. You
can register by e-mail at capp-nl@outlook.com.

